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BOXERS BEATENSIX HIGH SCHOOLS CALENDARFOR FIRST TIME
DURING SEASON

TO PARTICIPATE IN
ANNUAL TOURNEY

LIBRARY OFFERS
RESEARCH BOOKS

FOR OPEN FORUM
5York by Past and Coming Lecturers

Are Included in Display of
Reference Material.

UorM News
Bulletins Y. 31. C. A. devotionals lu:du.

(Continued from page three)Wilson High to Defend Boxing Crown; Memorial hall.

Press Releases Book
By Columbus Andrews
The University Press recently

released County Government in
South Carolina by Columbus
Andrews in which the author
has given the historical develop-
ment and present organization
and administration of the county

fans who had Marty doped to go

undefeated this season. His op :30.Bull's iHead reading
Durham, High, 1932, Wrestling

Champion, Not Entered.

Six high schools have entered Bookshopponent boxed in superb fashion
much after the fashion of Bobby

-
Peterman Shooting Is Suicide

A; coroners jury decided in
Charlotte yesterday that Roy L.
Peterman, vice-preside- nt of sev-

eral public utilities companies,

County meetings 7:00.the third annual state interscho-lasti- c

boxing and wrestling tour Goldstein and he was piling up
points before Levinson realized
just what he was up against.

government in South Carolina,
concluding with constructive

naments, which will take place
in the Tin Can Thursday and

Graham Memorial.

Di Senate 7:00.
New West.suggestions. The Tar Heel came back strong

and made the fight very close inFriday. Coach P. H. Quinlan
will supervise the weighing-i- nAt the offer of the Institute

found'shot to death at his home
last Saturday night, committed
suicide.' His wife had been held
under guard charged with mur-
der. .

the latter half ; but Napoleon Phi Assembly 7:15.for Research m Social Science of candidates Thursday after
had it sewed up and Marty could New East.-- f the University to co-oper- ate noon.

with the University of South
--7:30.Scientific Society- -

Wilson high school, boxing
champion last year, will partici

not overcome his early lead,
though a he came within a hair's
breadth of stopping his tiring

Carolina in a study of the coun
Phillips hall.ty government in that state, An pate in the tournament this year,

foeman in the third.drews spent six months making but Durham, 1932 wrestling
Piatt Landis, who has not John Taylor Arms 8:30.

Hill music hall.intensive studies of the govern
ment of the representative coun

title-holde- r, has not as yet en
tered to defend its crown.

Sponsored by University

Senate Hears New Plan
A broad, far-reachi- ng pro-

gram for world economic recov-
ery, based on balanced budgets
and sound money, was laid be-

fore the senate finance commit-
tee in Washington yesterday by
Bernard M. Baruch, former
chairman of the war industries
board.

been forced beyond the first
round since the opening meet of
the season against V. P. L, show

A collection of books, selected
by the League of Industrial D-
emocracy in conjunction with the
Open Forum discussion given
each Thursday in Gerrard hall,
has been set up at the library
desk for reference material on
these lectures. These books deal
with the subjects of the lectures:
"Trends and Labor movement,"
"Unemployment," "Social Insur-
ance," "The banking question,"
"Public Utilities," and "America
as an inter-depende- nt world."

These United States, writ-
ten by Dr. Ernest Gruening who
spoke at the Open Forum two
weeks ago on public , utilities, is

included in the collection. Also

Dr. H. W. Laidler who spoke
here on "The banking question"
has some of his works in the co-

llection..
America's Way Out, written

by Norman Thomas who will
speak at the Forum next month
is also available. Other noted
authors such as Stuart Chase,
noted economist, and Fred Rip-p- y

of Duke are included in the
collection.

ties. The results of his work are TWO UNDEFEATED
explained in his book.

ed that he could still travel the TEAMS CONTINUE
UNMARRED MARCH

(Continued from page three)

The sports affair is conducted
by the University through the
extension division and under the
supervision of E. R. Rankin,

distance and win handily. AlNATIONAL FIGURES
WITH UNIVERSITY though his knockout string was

broken, Landis never looked betIN BUDGET FIGHT
ter, boxing his rugged adverchairman of the high school

athletic association committee.
Coach Quinlan will.be in charge(Continued from first page) sary and handling him nicely

throughout. He is still the best

teen points ahead of Cecil Long-
est who tops the fraternity high
scoring men and was, until to-

day, tied with Fox for the cam-

pus lead. Hinson, another Old
East luminary, got twelve points

tion; Henry Suzzallo, president

German Riots Continue
Sanguinary clashes between

Chancellor Hitler's national so-

cialists and their political op-

ponents showed no signs of

of the contests.of the Carnegie Foundation for bet to take conference honors.The Wilson mitt outfit boaststhe Advancement of Teaching; Fighting in his natural divis- -
William E. Dodd of the Univer five undefeated ringsters to de-

fend the laurels, including Anabatement yesterday with at yesterday to bring his season'sion as a ligntweignt, r urcnes
Raymer subbed for Quarles andsity of Chicago department ofleast eleven persons slain and

"twenty-thre- e injured in the drews, last year's 115-pou- ndVnstnrv? Prp.sidp.rit James P. Kin- - record to 104, a bare two points
behind Longest.turned in Carolina's other vieJ 7 I, . "I T Jl 1 J.

nard of Winthrop College ; Dean cnampion. uoiuauuru aio uuu tory of the night in beautiful.
week-en- d battles. Hamlet was another leading

William Pprmpr of the Univer-- a stron TCam W1 angston,
fashion. Raymer looked smooth- XX I 1 --t If contributor to Old East's final

school of iw-pouno- er, anavans, -
sity of Pennsylvania in his second start this year and

he won in clear-cu- t fashion frommedicine: President L. D. Coff- - wuuuei'-UUM- mwur
1 1 j n. t l n- - a.

mar, nf the University of Min- - Peuuon mis year, rvucy mount,
win, accounting for ten points.
Todd, with nine,, and 'Comer,
with eight, led the attack for
the losers.

a rugged Stater who went outnw,. d President Nicholas Charlotte, and Raleigh are oth to get the Tar Heel from the

Leas Granted Hearing
County Judge E. G. Tollett

said yesterday that he had
granted a writ of habeas corpus
for Colonel Luke Lea and Luke
Lea,. Jr., and set the hearing on
their petition for 1:00 o'clock,
February 28.

ri rtf Hnlnmhia TTni- - er strong boxing aggregations
opening bell.that have entered.versity. In the welterweight bout, NatWrestling Favorites

Letters of Newton D. Baker

VICTORY PLACES
DEVILS IN LEAD
FOR BIG CROWN

(Continued from page three)
Maryland turned in two more

victories last week over Virginia
and Washington and Lee, two

teams which had previously
beaten the Old Liners. Vincent,

Lumpkin made a strong come
back and nearly took the decisIn the wrestling tournament,

and Owen D. Young, which were

S. A. E. Scores
Sigma Phi Sigma was not

good enough to stop S. A. E.'s
march toward its second suc-

cessive fraternity league cham-
pionship and bowed, 37-1- 2. Nutt
Parsley scored twelve points as
the winners got their seventh

Barium Springs undefeated,; has
the best record. It has already ion from Johnny McAndrews,

Penn star. It was close all the
printed in the Raleigh News and
Observer , recently, are also
quoted. The Review quotes from beaten Durham, the 1932 vie way and, at times, Nat appeartors, twice in pre-tournam- ent

letter of Senator Carter D. ed to have it won, but McAnmatches, and overwhelmed
Glass of Virginia.

T.enVsville. Wilson has also en drews came strong to take one
of the closest verdicts of thefrom letters writtenExcerpts tered these events.

ITALIAN SPEAKER
OPPOSES FORMS

OF DICTATORSHIP
(Continued from first page)

2l monarchial dictatorship, which
was strong physically and weak
morally, just as present dictator-
ships are. When the war was
over the government and coun-
try collapsed, and now the peo-

ple are under the rule of Hitler.

oy xne ioiiowuiK .uu Wine- - and wrestlimr

Maryland center, opened up

against the Generals and scored
twenty-si- x points, the high wat-

er mark in individual scoring a

game this year.
Maryland, with a record of six

meet.
Ivey Proves Himselfwriters are carried oy tne maga- -

matches win oceed simuitane
TTT1J T n 1 1 Pete Ivey, filling in for Cliffzme: waiter lippman, oimntjs ously throughout the prelimin

A. Beard, Ellery Sedgwick, Ger aries and finals. The final match

win of the season out of seven
games. Pinky Connor rang up
seven, Claiborn Carr six, and
Shuford, Morgan, and Joyner
four each to lead the winners.
For the losers, who lost their
fourth game in seven starts,
Froneberger was best with six
points.

Phil Alpha lost to Phi Gamma
Delta and Everet to Mangum
by forfeits.

ald W. Johnson, David Law es will take place in the Tin Can
wins and three losses, leads in
team scoring with 320 points,
followed by Duke with 283, and

Glover, injured bantam, did a
top-notc- h job of it and gave Mil-

ler of State all he could handle
for the full time. Pete is to be
complimented for making the

rence, D. S. Freeman, and Albert at 8 :00 o'clock, Friday night.
Shaw.As for Hitler, Count Sforza told

the audience that a mixture of The field of business is repre
NOTED ETCHER TO

Carolina and State with 277

each. The V. P. I. Gobblers

have been scored on most fre"Big Bill" Thompson, ex-may- or
fight so close, for Miller is one
of the toughest bantams in col--

sented by the following men
from whose letters extracts GIVE ILLUSTRATEDof Chicago, and some Ku Klux

quently, 358 tallies being markedege boxing in the north.were taken: President Henry P.Klanmen would produce a Hit LECTURE TONIGHT
(Continued from first page)

against them.Swinging- - leather as a middleKendall of the Kendall comler.
His hatred of dictatorship pany; and Arthur W. Page, weight for the first time this

year, Peyton Brown engaged inof American Etchers.
vice-Dreside- nt of the Americanwas shown by the Count when

he declared that countries which a furious argument with SlusserMember of Art Societies v
,

He is an Associe of the Societe of State and dropped the verdictpermit themselves to be subject after three fast rounds. Aldes Beaux Arts, a member of the
leading print organizations o

Telephone and Telegraph com
pany.

SYMPHONIC BAND
WILL OFFER FIRST

Today's Games
3:45 (1) Theta Chi vs. Sig--.

ma Chi; (2) Zeta Beta Tau vs.
Sigma Phi Epsilon; (2) Pi Kap-
pa Alpha vs. Zeta Psi.

4:45 (1) Swain Hall va.
Grimes ; (2) Pi Kappa Phi vs.
Delta Tau Delta ; (3) Phi Delta
Chi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha.

Confined in Infirmary

Those confined to the infirm-
ary yesterday were N. W. Gen-nett- e,

Frank Anders, L. C. Teb--

though Peyton copped their last

Graham Speaks at Fayetteville

President Frank P. Graham
was the guest speaker at a din-

ner inaugurating a membership

and financial campaign by the

Fayetteville Y. M. C. A. last

night.

Pledging Announced

ed to a dictatorship deserve the
lowering of national character
that is brought on by that form year's affair, Slusser has imAmerica, and an Associate of th

National Academy since 1930.
CONCERT SUNDAYof government. He has organized exchange ex

proved tremendously and has de-

veloped a terrific sock in either
hand, particularly in his right.The Fascist idea, according to hibitions with the governments(Continued from first page)

the Count, is turning toward of France. England, and Italy,r.ert armearances and has receiv Nabel of State did not haverebirth of the Roman Empire,
ed favorable comment from the and because of his long experi

nress onits effort to place a ence in work of this kind, he was
much to spare over Tom Par-
sons, light-heav- y, at the end of
their encounter. Parsons near

Epsilon Beta of Chi Omega an-

nounced yesterday the pledging
of Betty .Durham of Chapel Hill.

which is a foolish and impossible
ideal. In conclusion the Count
stated the reason for the support

eau, Jack A. Tyree, W. H. Monhand on a level with a symnhon-- selected as art editor of the port
ly stole the show by putting up
a whale of a scrap against the

ic organization. In 1929 the folio of the Bicentennial Pageant

band was chosen in a national of Georse Washington, which
has recently been published insurvey as one of the ten out--

cforw lWe hands in the cooperation with the George
Pennsylvanian ahd coming down

ty, L. M. Cromartie, Branch
Craig, Jr., F. G. Wolke, John
Chapman, Evelyn Holloman,
Robert Bolton, Ansley Cope,
Edith Wladkowsky, G. . L. Til-ler- y,

John Innes, Woodrow
Wootten, and J. D. Winslow.

R. R. CLARK
Dentist

Office over Bank of Chapel Hill

PHONE 6251

the stretch to make a strong
finish. '

OkUllUili) VUHVQ I

Washington Bicentennial Com

ol dictatorships by so many
writers. He said that democracy
seemed so perfect to everyone

' that when a small part of it
failed, they attacked the whole
system instead of merely the
party which showed the

I'l II I I I V I II I .111 J III IT 1 Llflryll. I

I

in commenting on a concert by mission With four regulars missing
from the line-u- p the Tar Babiesthe band in that city, described Distance Walked By

the group-a- s a symphony or also fell for the first time of the
season, losing to Oak Ridge 5-- 3.

Botanist On Tripschestra without stringed instru Hew mm mmrTotals 75,000 Milesments." The New York-Herald- -

Tribune reports through a cor
Edwards, Jeanette, and Ellis-ber- g

.conquered for the fresh-
men, while their mates Eutsler,

(Continued from first page)
respondent that "tne programs

Harvard University and director
of the Arnold Arboretum at an INCUBATOR

IS SOMETHING YOU
BURN RUBBISH IN

Flaherty, Owlick, and Hornaday
dropped decisions. Carolina for-
feited in the unlimited division.

of the University of North
Carolina band are not equaled
by any other college band in the Boston, which in size and com

Nancy Carroll Is
Starred In Picture

Nancy Carroll, recently seen
in "Hot Saturday" and "Scarlet
Dawn," has the 'leading femi-
nine role in today's - feature at
the Carolina theatre, "Child of
Manhattan." John Boles plays
opposite her.

pleteness ranks with Kew Gardcountry.1
ens in London and the Jardin

ASSEMBLY TO DISCUSS Ades fiantes m rans. in tins
gttarttct? p f.pt . a fKMF.NT work Harbison has discovered

more than a hundred new spe
The Phi Assembly will meet cies of trees and shrubs."Buck" Jones, Columbia's

western star, plays a big man
from the west come east to see

tonight at 7:00 o'clock in New in 1929 he made a check-li- st

East to discuss the following 0f the trees and shrubs of the
the sights. Others in the sup resolution: "Resolved: That the state of Mississippi. The late W.

think and dream with a pipe be-

tween his teeth.

Buy Edgeworth anywhere in two

forms Edgeworth Ready-Rubb- ed

and Edgeworth Plug Slice. All sizes

15fi pocket package to pound hu-

midor tin. If you'd like to try before
you buy, write for a free sample

packet. Address

T T 1 1 it 1 TTY A 1 1 v-r iporting cast are Warjburton university aaopt tne semesiei w. Asne ana Jiaroison were

TSK! TSK! Isn't it too bad! Bill
thinks a blizzard is some-

thing you find inside a fowl!

Why doesn't somebody give him a
good pipe and some tobacco? For a
pipe helps a man to think straight. Of
course, it's got to be the right tobacco.
But any college man can guide him
in that. A recent investigation showed
Edgeworih to be the favorite smoking
tobacco at 2 out of 5k leading colleges.

Which is only natural for in all
tobaccodom there's no blend like the
mixture of fine old burleys found in
Edgeworth. In that difference there's
a new smoking satisfaction, a new
comfort, for the man who likes to

system in place of the present good friends, and before Ashe'sGamble, Clara Blandick, Jane
Darwell, Jessie Ralph, and Bet quarter system." , death he requested that Harbi

Scientific Society to Meet

The Elisha Mitchell scientific
society will convene tonight at
7:30 o'clock in Phillips hall. The
group will hear W. S. George de-

liver an address entitled "Some
Phenomena of Self --Adjustment
in Ascidans," and J. A. Alex-
ander speak on "Geomagnetic
Surveying."

Benefit Bridge Party

The American Legion auxil-
iary of Chapel Hill will give its
benefit bridge parties this after-
noon at 3:15 o'clock'and tonight
as 8:00 o'clock in the home of
Mrs. R. M. Grumman. Mrs. L.
J. Phipps has charge of reserva-
tions.

son, whn was wpII nrnnninfpdty Grable.
to Check CopyReports wQrk be conferred withUniversity Women to Meet

Larus & Bro. Co.,
120 S. 22d Street,
Richmond, Va.

Members of the reportorial as to the disposition of his herb
. Hfilstaff of the Daily Tar Heel are anum.The Chapel Hill branch of the

American Association of Univer Kiwanis Club to Meetasked to report to Tom Walker
this afternoon between 2:00 andsity Women will meet tomorrow
4 :00 o'clock for check-u-p of copyin the Episcopal parish house at

8:00 o'clock. Professor E. W.
The Chapel Hill Kiwanis club

will meet tonight at 6:30 o'clockwritten last week. Credit will
GDGEWORTH SMOKING TOBACCOnot be given unless measureZimmeririan will address the so in the Methodist church build

ing. , vments are made today.ciety on "Technocracy."
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